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1. COLORECTAL CANCER (CRC) AND SCREENING {#cdd12718-sec-0001}
========================================

Worldwide, CRC is a leading cause of morbidity and mortality ranking third as the most common cancer and fourth in cancer‐related deaths, with approximately 1.8 million new cases representing 10.2% of all cancers, and 880 792 deaths (9.2%) in 2018.[1](#cdd12718-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"} More than 55% of the new cases occur in developed countries with up to a 10‐fold variation in incidence. In recent years, an increase in incidence and mortality rates from CRC has been seen in medium to high human development index countries, indicating its high correlation with rapid societal and economic changes and a western lifestyle. Arnold et al reports that the global burden of CRC is expected to increase by 60% to more than 2.2 million new cases and 1.1 million deaths by 2030.[2](#cdd12718-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}

Conventional colonoscopy is the method of choice for CRC screening and has been the gold standard for the past 40 years. Since the human colon is a tortuous tube with many sharp bends, the insertion of this endoscopic instrument is technically demanding and requires the use of force that can cause discomfort to the patient during the colonoscopic examination. Looping can also be formed during an examination which greatly increases the patient\'s pain[3](#cdd12718-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"} and leads to incomplete colonoscopy procedures.[4](#cdd12718-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}, [5](#cdd12718-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}, [6](#cdd12718-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}

The long and asymptomatic course of natural pathogenesis from a precancerous polyp towards the development of invasive cancer provides a unique opportunity to screen for cancer at an early stage. Thus, the ability to detect polyps using a colonoscopic device is very important for CRC prevention. However, a significant number of polyps and adenomas (up to 30%)[7](#cdd12718-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}, [8](#cdd12718-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}, [9](#cdd12718-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"} are missed during a conventional colonoscopic examination and most often these missed lesions are located in the proximal regions of the colon, at the flexures or behind the haustral folds of the colon, where they may be overlooked or in a location that makes it difficult for an endoscopist to detect, leading to the possible development of interval cancer.[10](#cdd12718-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}, [11](#cdd12718-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"} More importantly, these missed lesions are often diminutive.[12](#cdd12718-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"} Another rising concern is the possibility of transmitting infectious disease through reusing the endoscopes after reprocessing them. Studies have shown that reprocessing is ineffective and that residual pathogens have been found.[13](#cdd12718-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}, [14](#cdd12718-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}, [15](#cdd12718-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"} With the aforementioned concerns and challenges, there is a need to make a less invasive colonoscopy procedure to which patients will be more compliant for improved colorectal screening, that is easy for endoscopists to use and is a single use instrument to eliminate cross‐infections and to improve the rate of polyp detection. Changes in its design and materials are thus necessary.

2. ADVANCES IN NON‐ROBOTIC COLONOSCOPY {#cdd12718-sec-0002}
======================================

Several designs have previously been developed aimed to reduce the needs of forceful pushing to advance the colonoscope. These include wireless capsules such as the PillCam Colon (Medtronic, Minneapolis, MN, USA), which is an ingestible video capsule that has an operative time of approximately 10 hours. It has been reported initially that sensitivities in detecting polyps \> 6 mm ranged between 50% and 70%, with specificities between 73% and 100%.[16](#cdd12718-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"} However, in a later study, the sensitivity reached 89%, but with a disappointing specificity of 76%.[17](#cdd12718-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"} Despite clearly achieving improvements in patients' comfort, the sensitivity of the test relies on good bowel preparation and the examination is limited to diagnostic use. The CathCam (Ethicon Endo‐Surgery, Cincinnati, USA) is wire‐guided catheter designed to minimize the effective push that is required on the shaft and to reduce looping and stretching of the colon. The CathCam is used with a 0.024‐inch hinged lumen‐seeking guidewire to negotiate bends. This guidewire is advanced through the accessory channel of the catheter into the lumen of the colon and guides the catheter forward when the catheter is pushed. The stiffness is 5‐fold less than that of a colonoscope. In a study using live pigs, a 30% and 40% reduction in the peak force exerted on the colon was identified.[16](#cdd12718-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"} However, the CathCam system is an investigational device and has not been approved for clinical use. An alternative way of reducing invasiveness to the patient is to use virtual colonoscopy, also called computed tomographic (CT) colonography. This a radiological procedure in which thin helical sections of the colon are acquired on a CT scanner and multiple images are reconstructed to produce 2‐D or 3‐D images, resembling conventional colonoscopy and using imaging software. For optimal quality, good bowel preparation is crucial for the success of the procedure, as residual stool and fluids lead to a false diagnosis. The patient does not require sedation; however, as the colon is insufflated with air or gas to expand and distend the colon for a maximum view of the colonic wall, this may cause discomfort and pain. The limitations to this procedure include radiation exposure, prominent and complex folds of the colon and diverticular fold thickening, shifting of pedunculated polyps may be problematic in 2D imagery. An alternative approach that can allow the endoscopists to visualize the shape of the colonoscope is the ScopeGuide from Olympus (Tokyo, Japan), which uses electromagnetic tracking that can provide the real‐time positioning of the rendered colonoscope inside the colon on a screen to inform the endoscopists if the colonoscope has formed any looping.[18](#cdd12718-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}

3. ADVANCES IN ROBOTIC COLONOSCOPY {#cdd12718-sec-0003}
==================================

The other end of promising technological advances in this area is the advent of robotic colonoscopy.[19](#cdd12718-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"} To eliminate risks of cross‐infection of the colonoscope between patient use, the scope ideally should be made to be of single use. Due to the complicated characteristics of the colon, the colonoscope has to be able to navigate and advance in a stretchable, slippery, and perhaps in a partially collapsed colon.[20](#cdd12718-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"} More importantly, a colonoscope that is designed to anchor itself to the colonic wall to flatten mucosal folds and provide better visualization of the colon will allow a more thorough examination for the presence of diminutive polyps or lesions. Locomotion in nature has led many researchers to develop bio‐inspired colonoscopes that mimic, for example, the movements of the earthworm, snake, caterpillar and even microscopic cilia, the hair‐like structures that are associated with motility that line the inner surfaces of the respiratory tract, middle ear, and other body systems. Thus, colonoscopes based on different modes of locomotion have been developed.

4. ENDOTICS {#cdd12718-sec-0004}
===========

The Endotics system (Era Endoscopy, Peccioli, Pisa, Italy) uses a lengthening and shortening concept that clamps to two anchor points to propel itself forward, a concept that was inspired by inchworm locomotion.[21](#cdd12718-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"} The system is composed of a sterile disposable robotic head probe, a steerable tip, a flexible body and control box that contains an electro‐pneumatic connector, and a workstation that allows the surgeon to control the endoscope by a handheld device. The robotic head is steerable at 180° in all directions and can elongate in a semiautomatic manner to move forward along the intestine. The sequence of locomotion is designed to move like an inchworm where two clampers anchored by a vacuum are located at the proximal and distal ends of the probe that sequentially extend and retract the central body of the device[18](#cdd12718-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"} (Figures [1](#cdd12718-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#cdd12718-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}). This suction and self‐propelling mechanism exerts low force during its movements as it adapts to the geometry of the human intestine.[22](#cdd12718-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"}

![Endotics sequence of locomotion using the inchworm mechanism (adopted with permission from Seah et al[34](#cdd12718-bib-0034){ref-type="ref"}, 2017)](CDD-20-196-g001){#cdd12718-fig-0001}

![The Endotics system (adopted with permission from Seah et al[34](#cdd12718-bib-0034){ref-type="ref"}, 2017 and Yeung et al[35](#cdd12718-bib-0035){ref-type="ref"}, 2016) \[Color figure can be viewed at <http://wileyonlinelibrary.com>\]](CDD-20-196-g002){#cdd12718-fig-0002}

Experiments using a phantom made of a plastic human abdomen together with a porcine colon to mimic the geometry of the human colon was used. One study used sensors attached to 3 points where the maximum stress level is usually detected during a conventional colonoscopy that is, sigmoid, splenic flexure, and hepatic flexure, demonstrated a 90% reduction in the application of force compared with the conventional colonoscope. However, when tested in 40 patients, the cecal intubation rate was only 27.5% compared with 82.5% in a conventional colonoscopy (Table [1](#cdd12718-tbl-0001){ref-type="table"}).[22](#cdd12718-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"} In a subsequent study comparing the Endotics system and a conventional colonoscope to detect polyps in 71 patients with either a clinical or a history of familial risk of polyps, showed both methods had comparative diagnostic accuracy. All patients underwent tandem examinations on the same day. Overall, the cecum was reached more frequently using a conventional colonoscope (*P* = 0.03) than in the Endotics system. The procedural time was also longer for the Endotics system, which took 45.1 vs 23.7 min, *P* ≤ 0.001). However, patients using the Endotics system did not ask for sedation whereas in conventional colonoscopy, 14 patients (19.7%) asked for the administration of midazolam and meperidine for pain management.[23](#cdd12718-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"} The sensitivity and specificity of the Endotics system in the detection of polyps was 93.3% and 100%, respectively. The positive predictive value was 100% and the negative predictive value was 97.7%. The reduction in pain using the Endotics system was further demonstrated in another study where the Endotics system was compared in its diagnostic performance and tolerability in the staging of ulcerative colitis. In that study 12 patients with inflammatory bowel disease were enrolled, and a significant difference in pain reduction was seen in patients using the Endotics system.[24](#cdd12718-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"} In a more recent study, the authors analyzed retrospectively 276 Endotics examinations that were performed between January 2008 and December 2012. Of the 276 examinations, 102 procedures by conventional colonoscopy failed. The Endotics system was used to assess the rate of cecal intubation and was able to perform successfully in 93.1% of the incomplete conventional colonoscopy cases.[21](#cdd12718-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"} At the time of study, the Endotics system was still a diagnostic tool and recently a working channel for biopsy has been implemented.[21](#cdd12718-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"}

###### 

Clinical data obtained from robot‐assisted colonoscopes

                                                                    Participants                                Cecal intubation rate n (%)   Cecal intubation time (min)   Requested sedation n (%)                               Pain score                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      
  ----------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------- ----------------------------- ----------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------ -------------- -------------- ---------------------------------------------------- ------------ ------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------ --------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------
  Endotics                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
  Cosentino et al. (2009)[22](#cdd12718-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"}   40                                          27 (67.5)                     13 (32.5)                     ---                                                    11 (27.5)      33 (82.5)      57                                                   ---          ---                                              ---                                              0.9[a](#cdd12718-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}    6.9[a](#cdd12718-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}
  Tumino et al.[23](#cdd12718-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"}             71                                          40 (56.4)                     31 (43.7)                     51.9 ± 12.0                                            58 (81.6)      67 (94.3)      45.1 ± 18.5                                          23.7 ± 7.2   0                                                14 (19.7)                                        ---                                           ---
  Pallota et al.[24](#cdd12718-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"}            12[b](#cdd12718-note-0003){ref-type="fn"}   7 (58.3)                      5 (41.7)                      41.0                                                   10 (83.3)      11 (91.7)      46.7                                                 29.4         0.41 mg[c](#cdd12718-note-0004){ref-type="fn"}   1.45 mg[c](#cdd12718-note-0004){ref-type="fn"}   2.08[a](#cdd12718-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}   4.17[a](#cdd12718-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}
  Tumino et al.[21](#cdd12718-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"}             102                                         42 (41.2)                     60 (58.8)                     51.0 ± 12.5                                            95 (93.1)      ---            51 ± 22.5                                            ---          ---                                              ---                                              ---                                           ---
  Aer‐O‐Scope                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      
  Vucelic et al.[25](#cdd12718-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"}            12                                          11 (91.7)                     1 (8.3)                       30 ± 8                                                 10 (83.3)      10 (83.3)      14                                                   ---          2 (16.7)                                         ---                                              ---                                           ---
  Gluck et al.[26](#cdd12718-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"}              58                                          34 (58.6)                     24 (41.4)                     27 to 72[d](#cdd12718-note-0005){ref-type="fn"}        55/56 (98.2)   52/55 (94.5)   10.6 ± 7.1                                           13.3 ± 7.6   ---                                              ---                                              ---                                           ---
  Invendoscope                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
  Rosch et al.[27](#cdd12718-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"}              34                                          19 (55.9)                     15 (44.1)                     49.7                                                   28 (82.4)      ---            ---                                                  ---          27 (79.4)                                        ---                                              1.96[e](#cdd12718-note-0006){ref-type="fn"}   ---
  Phase 1                                                           *24*                                        ---                           ---                           ---                                                    19 (79.2)      ---            26                                                   ---                                                                                                                                                          
  Phase 2                                                           *10*                                        ---                           ---                           ---                                                    9 (90)         ---            20                                                   ---                                                                                                                                                          
  Groth et al.[28](#cdd12718-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"}              61                                          34 (55.7)                     27 (44.3)                     57.5                                                   60 (98.4)      ---            15 (7‐53.5)[f](#cdd12718-note-0007){ref-type="fn"}   ---          3 (4.9)                                          ---                                              1.6[g](#cdd12718-note-0008){ref-type="fn"}    ---
  Neoguide                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
  Eickhoff et al.[29](#cdd12718-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"}           11                                          7 (63.6)                      4 (36.4)                      43 (19 to 80)[d](#cdd12718-note-0005){ref-type="fn"}   10 (100)       ---            20.5                                                 ---          10 (100)                                         ---                                              ---                                           ---

Studies described were carried out using the SC20 colonoscope with the inverted sleeve mechanism. The most recent SC210 model that received 510 k clearance in 2018 does not describe this mechanism for locomotion.
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Pain score 1‐6, with 6 being unbearable
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Pain score 1‐3, with 6 being unbearable

5. AER‐O‐SCOPE {#cdd12718-sec-0005}
==============

This is a self‐propelling, self‐navigating and disposable colonoscope developed for diagnostic colonoscopy by GI View, Ramat Gan, Israel. It consists of an external workstation with a full joystick control and a disposable unit (Figure [3](#cdd12718-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}).[30](#cdd12718-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"} The disposable unit consists of 3 components: a rectal introducer, a supply cable and an endoscope that is embedded within a scanning balloon that together acts as the vehicle. The rectal introducer consists of a hollow silicon tube with an outer silicon balloon attached, which is inserted to the rectum. A supply cable supplies electrical, air, water, and suction to the endoscope and the scanning balloon connects to the external workstation. The scanning balloon is shaped like an hour‐glass and is designed to conform to the shape of the colon as it navigates. The pressures of the balloons are monitored with electronic sensors adjusted by a computerized algorithm that prevents maximum colonic pressure from exceeding 60 mbar. An optical head at the distal end of the endoscope houses a high‐definition digital camera with a 57° field of view and a complete 360° omnidirectional view. An overlaying transparent dome encases the lens and the light emitting diodes (LEDs) that provide the illumination. The propulsion of the scanning balloon is achieved by carbon dioxide, which minimizes the need for the operator to exert a pushing force, greatly facilitating its navigation through the flexures and colonic angulations.[26](#cdd12718-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"} On withdrawal of the scope the pressures are reversed, which pushes the balloons back towards the rectum. A steerable bending section at the tip of the scope is controlled using a joystick at the workstation.

![A, Aer‐O‐Scope PC‐based work station. B, vision unit and biopsy channel. C, radial joystick steering. D, the Aer‐O‐Scope colonoscope with the inflated balloons (courtesy and with permission from GI View, Ramat Gan, Israel) \[Color figure can be viewed at <http://wileyonlinelibrary.com>\]](CDD-20-196-g003){#cdd12718-fig-0003}

A feasibility study was first conducted in pigs using 2 prototypes that varied in the length of the supply cable, the diameter of the scanning balloon, and the design of the rectal introducer. The study, conducted using 20 pigs, showed that the maximum insertion of the length of the scope was reached in an average of 84% of the procedures with an average maximum time to insertion of 8.9 ± 4.4 min, demonstrating that the device was safe and efficient to use in pigs.[31](#cdd12718-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"} In the same year the device was evaluated in a pilot study with 12 human participants. Cecal intubation was achieved in 10 participants. In the remaining 2 participants the scope was unable to pass the hepatic flexure due to a redundant colon in one participant and great pain in the other, which was too great for the procedure to continue. The average time to cecal intubation was 14 min, with a withdrawal time of 3 min. However, as the objective was not to evaluate visualization of the colon, no attentive examination was conducted. Mild petechial lesions, as seen using conventional colonoscopy, were observed and no major complication was reported.[25](#cdd12718-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"} Controlled steerability for simple navigation and center control was done in a live porcine model. Beads were surgically sewn and implanted into the colons of 12 pigs to simulate polyps. Endoscopists were blinded to the implanted beads and a back to back colonoscopy was performed using the Aer‐O‐Scope and a conventional colonoscope. The total number of beads detected by the Aer‐O‐Scope was 94.9%, compared with 86.8% for the conventional colonoscope. The miss rates for beads larger or equal to 6 mm were 2.6% and 10.5%, whereas for beads less than 6 mm, the reported miss rates were 6.9% and 15.1%, respectively. The results of the study proposed that the 360° omnidirectional viewing capacity was superior to that of a conventional colonoscope.[30](#cdd12718-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"} The efficacy of the device was evaluated in a clinical study involving 58 participants who presented for CRC screening. Cecal intubation was achieved in 98.2% of the participants, and one patient failed due to inadequate bowel preparation. The detection rate for a polyp was 87.5% in a tandem conventional colonoscopy.[26](#cdd12718-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"} In September 2016, GI View received clearance for the US Food and Drug Administration 510(k). In that release, the colonoscope is now equipped with an access for therapeutic intervention.

6. INVENDOSCOPE {#cdd12718-sec-0006}
===============

Another approach to reducing pain and discomfort to the patients undergoing a colonoscopy is the development of the Invendoscope. This flexible colonoscope was developed by Invendo Medical in Germany and acquired by Ambu (Ballerup, Denmark) in October 2017. The invendoscopy E200 system consists of 3 components; a sterile single‐use disposable invendoscope and a reusable handheld control and a processing unit.[28](#cdd12718-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"} The Invendo SC20 is a computer‐assisted colonoscope propelled by an inverted‐sleeve mechanism, Figure [4](#cdd12718-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"} shows the propelling mechanism. The colonoscope has a working length of 210 cm and has a tip that can be deflected at 180° in all directions. The vision system consists of 3 white‐light LEDs and is equipped with an advanced complementary metal‐oxide‐semiconductor imaging chip for image visualization. Standard functions including suction, irrigation, and insufflation are also provided, along with a 3.1‐cm working channel for a biopsy instrument. The insertion tube is covered by several layers of sheath. The outermost layer covers a double layer of an inverted sleeve that provides the propulsion mechanism.[28](#cdd12718-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"} The colonoscope is designed to reduce the force exerted on the colonic wall with the aim of reducing patients' discomfort.

![Schematic representation of the propulsion mechanism of the Invendoscope (adopted from Seah et al[34](#cdd12718-bib-0034){ref-type="ref"}, 2017). The Invendoscope SC200 (adopted with permission from Kurniawan et al[36](#cdd12718-bib-0036){ref-type="ref"}, 2017) \[Color figure can be viewed at <http://wileyonlinelibrary.com>\]](CDD-20-196-g004){#cdd12718-fig-0004}

The use of the Invendoscope has been examined in 2 published clinical studies. In 2008 a study was performed to determine its feasibility in a group of volunteers. The pilot study consisted of 39 healthy paid volunteers (19 men, 20 women). No sedation was given and the rate of cecal intubation was the primary outcome.[27](#cdd12718-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"} Two prototypes were evaluated, with a main difference in the length of the colonoscope, 170 and 180‐200 cm, and a difference in the stiffness in the device tip in the longer colonoscope. Five examinations were terminated prematurely due to defects in the instrument. Of the remaining 34 cases, cecal intubation was achieved in 28 (82%). Five failed cases were encountered, with 2 reporting significant pain at the sigmoid colon. There were fewer failed cases in the prototype with a longer length and a modified tip. In terms of patients' acceptance, which included pain and tolerance, the average score was 1.96 (ranked 1‐6, with 6 being unbearable). The mean time to reach the cecum was 26 min for prototype 1 and 20 min for prototype 2. In subsequent a single‐arm prospective study[28](#cdd12718-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"} that was conducted in 2011, healthy paid volunteers were recruited to undergo a screening colonoscopy. A total of 61 volunteers (34 men, 27 women) were enrolled with a mean age of 57.5 years (range: 50‐70 y). Cecal intubation was achieved in 98.4% of patients, apart from one participant where the furthest point reached was the ascending colon. In over 60% of the patients, abdominal pressure and a change in the patient\'s position helped to advance the colonoscope. The average time to reach the cecum was 16.4 min and similarly for withdrawal. Likewise, as in their previous study, the patients' perception of pain and discomfort was recorded. Ranked scores between 1 and 6 were used, with a higher score indicating a worse outcome. The overall assessment for pain was 1.6 and for discomfort it was 2.3. Of the 61 patients, 95.1% underwent a sedation‐free complete colonoscopy procedure. In terms of polyp detection, a total of 36 polyps were identified from the participants, with sizes ranging from 2 to 18 mm (mean 4.8 mm). However, 3 polyps from 2 participants were not found again on colonoscope withdrawal. As part of the new invendoscopy E200 system, the invendoscope SC200 is a sterile and single‐use colonoscope. The company announced it had received the CE Mark certification from the European Economic Area in December 2016. In October 2017, Invendo Medical was acquired by Ambu, who was already operating in the field of pulmonary endoscopy, and later at the beginning of January 2018, Ambu announced it had been granted US Food and Drug Administration clearance of the invendoscopy system E210 and the invendoscope SC210, a successor of the E200 system and SC200, the difference being the instrument channel diameter was increased to 3.2 mm from 3.1 mm.

7. NEOGUIDE ENDOSCOPY SYSTEM {#cdd12718-sec-0007}
============================

The NeoGuide endoscopy system (Neoguide Endoscopy System, Los Gatos, CA, USA) is a computer‐assisted colonoscope that has been designed to assume the natural shape of the colon and to travel along the curvature. Utilizing computerized mapping generated in real time as the distal tip advances, it can result in less unintentional lateral force applied to the colon wall. The system uses a programmable overtube and 3‐D mapping that provides position viewing of the colonoscope and can effectively reduce and prevent the formation of loops, hence the colonoscopy can be conducted without the use of sedation.[32](#cdd12718-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"}

The NeoGuide endoscopy system (Figure [5](#cdd12718-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}) was developed in 2001. It is held by a support arm that extends from the console, bearing most of the weight of the endoscope. It consists of 16 segments that are independently articulated from each other. The endoscope has an instrument channel with a diameter of 3.2 mm and tapers from a diameter of 14 mm from the tip to 20 mm at the proximal shaft of the colonoscope.[29](#cdd12718-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"} The first segment has a position sensor and measures the tip steering commands of the endoscopist while another external sensor, which is placed in close proximity to the patient, measures the insertion depth of the colonoscope. As the colonoscope is advanced inside the colon, the tip position sensor conveys the steering commands of the endoscopist to the external sensor which continuously provides data about the scope insertion depth to the actuation controller and provides a real‐time 3‐D image in the position of the endoscope inside the colon to the endoscopist. The actuation controller automatically articulates each of the segments, allowing for a snaking pattern of the endoscope that moves in a follow‐the‐leader manner (the active mode) to negotiate colonic flexures. Based on this manner of locomotion, conventional pushing of the endoscope against the colon wall is not required.

![A, NeoGuide Endoscopy System. B, multi‐segmented insertion tube (adopted with permission from Peters et al[37](#cdd12718-bib-0037){ref-type="ref"}, 2018) \[Color figure can be viewed at <http://wileyonlinelibrary.com>\]](CDD-20-196-g005){#cdd12718-fig-0005}

An in vitro evaluation of the force exerted by the NeoGuide endoscope was conducted, first using a synthetic inanimate flexible colon model made from urethane segments. The sections were embedded with gauge‐force sensors to measure the force on the colonic wall. In the second part of the study, a human colon model was used. The results showed that the force exerted by the NeoGuide was significantly lower in the inanimate colon model and the mean colonic displacement using the human model compared with a conventional colonoscope (Olympus CF140, Tokyo, Japan).[33](#cdd12718-bib-0033){ref-type="ref"}

The feasibility and efficacy of this system was also tested in a clinical study. The trial was a prospective, randomized, unblinded study consisting of 11 patients. Altogether 4 women and 7 men were recruited but 1 patient was excluded due to unsatisfactory bowel cleansing. Two end‐points were evaluated. The primary end‐point was an assessment of safety and the second was effectiveness. No adverse events were seen and no mechanical damage to the colonic wall was observed. A post‐procedural assessment performed at 48 hours and 30 days revealed no complications. The procedure was conducted by 3 physicians with varying levels of experience. The patients were offered sedation for pain management. In this small human study, the cecum was reached in all 10 patients, with an overall procedure time, including therapeutic invention, of 34 min (range: 24‐60 min). A looping rate of 40% was reported to be extensive in 3 of the 4 cases and it was successfully reduced with the assistance of the computerized 3‐D mapping images, demonstrating that the NeoGuide endoscopy system was able to provide information to the position of the tip, the insertion position, and looping in the colon. Approval of the system from the US Food and Drug Administration was obtained in 2006 and the system was acquired by Intuitive Surgicals (Sunnyvale, CA, USA) in 2009.[32](#cdd12718-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"}

8. CONSIS MEDICAL {#cdd12718-sec-0008}
=================

Consis Medical (Beer\'Sheva, Israel) was founded in 2016 as a spin‐off from IBEX Technologies. This semi‐disposable, single‐use colonoscope functions with a self‐propelling design that propels the inflated sleeve along the intestine. A floating electro‐optical unit is mounted in the front of the endoscope that facilitates its insertion and maneuvering inside the colon. At the end of the procedure, the device head, which works like a Pill‐Cam can be removed and sterilized while the disposable sleeve cartridge is replaced for the next patient. The multi‐use head at the distal portion of the colonoscope includes the camera, light source, air/water nozzle, working channel and the steering system. The body tube is an inverted sleeve that is integrated to the mutli‐use head and propelled by pressurized water. The prototype was reported to have undergone tests using human colon simulations and animal tests and clinical tests performed towards the end of 2018.

9. INNOVATIVE SINGLE‐USE ROBOTIC COLONOSCOPE {#cdd12718-sec-0009}
============================================

The key features of this robotic colonoscopic system by NISI, Hong Kong include a tendon‐driven active bending mechanism that allows an omnidirectional bending of the colonoscope towards areas of interest while performing the procedure, a twin‐balloon anchoring mechanism that provides secure anchorage of the colonoscope to the colonic wall and thereby acts to straighten the colonoscope to reduce loop formation and/or entanglement and redundancy of the colon so that unobstructed advancement of the colonoscope is possible, the twin‐balloon can also act as a flange to expand mucosal folds to reveal lesions that are hidden behind the haustral folds, a flexible and a slender body tube that glides smoothly and an endoscopic 3‐D high‐definition unit that enables 180° visualization to provide a clear view of the colonic wall. The colonoscope is single use and disposable, and thus it can avoid the need for expensive sterilization or high costs incurred by the need to reprocess it. More importantly, it eliminates all the risks of cross‐infection that can arise in between patient use as well as ineffective and incomplete sterility. The functionality and effectiveness of the locomotion mechanism to reach cecal intubation are currently undergoing studies in human cadavers with plans for clinical trials in 2019.

10. CONCLUSIONS {#cdd12718-sec-0010}
===============

Robot‐assisted colonoscopy systems have advanced to automated designs that are softer and more slender and are focused on reducing the distension of the colon, the formation of loops and, in the worst case, perforation, and thus minimizing the need for endoscopists to use forceful pushing to advance the colonoscope inside the colon, ultimately increasing comfort for both patients and endoscopists. An ideal solution to eliminate contamination risks to patients is to adopt single‐use colonoscopes that are sterile straight from the manufacturer\'s package to the patient. Not only will this provide wider accessibility to patients of a more personalized diagnostic and treatment plan, easing their health concerns, it can also improve the hospital workflow. Together with an increasingly ageing population, the primary users of surgical services are expected to double by 2060. The use of medical robotics should enable less experienced endoscopists to perform this procedure easing the burden in the long term.
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